
PD-CASH or CC 

$15  pre-registration fee per dog— STANDARD RACE PACKET or-$30 per dog 
includes a  Partners! T-SHIRT- PICK UP RACE PACKET day of at -Registration Table 
open at 1130am/closes at 1230pm-online reg closes FRIDAY 10am 

 Participant Guidelines: Dogs must be friendly and have current required vaccinations. 
Dogs must be kept on a leash at all times and wearing a harness, so that they can be hooked to 
a keg. The kegs will be empty and chosen based on the size of the dog (extra small dogs get a 
beer can). Owners will be required to run/walk alongside their dog while on the course. This is 
more fun than competition…kids are welcome to be dog handlers. The course will be a single 
track “pull” on snow (hopefully). In each category dogs will race against each other – 2 dogs 
side by side. The goal is for dogs to be able to be the first to cross the finish line pulling the keg
—yippee!                          

*Please complete the form below for each participating dog, and turn it in with the registration 
fee to an authorized sponsor, or bring the completed form and $15/30 to the event 
registration table. $20 Day of Race 

NAME ____________________SIGN__________________ 
 PHONE EMAIL 
_________________                      __________________ 

DOG’s NAME ____________________Age_______ Breed____________ 

Please check your dog’s weight category: Provide actual weight!      

______ small (up to 25 lbs.)     ______MED (26-50 lbs.)    ______Large (51-75 
lbs.)  XL->76 lbs 

*Dogs will race in the above categories, with smallest going first (beginning at 
1pm).DOGS MUST BE CURRENT ON THEIR VACCINATIONS 

PLEASE Have your dog in a Harness, not a collar! 
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